
Get ready to hit the road, everyone! The Knighted Writer is venturing all over
California this month, to see the sights and write home about it. Featured in this
edition are some local hotspots close to your casino that are highly recommended
by your teammates from all over. With Spring in full-swing, we encourage all of our
team to get out there and soak up the sun while exploring something new. Also, in
this edition we have some Knights for Neighbors news, a new episode of
Knightline, and our featured winner of Banker Brilliance’s song-writing contest.
Check it all out, and also let the Knighted Writer know if you make a KV road-trip of
your own this month. Don’t forget your sunscreen!



ROAD TRIP ACROSS CALIFORNIA

Sacramento Area

American River

This 119-mile river has some historical significance
behind it: this is the site of the 1848 Gold Rush!
With beautiful scenery and nature to boast, societies
supporting the American River make sure our next
generations get to experience it as well, conserving

Napa's Skyline Trail

This is Joshua Johnson-Domio's favorite spot in
Napa! "It's always nice out whenever I decide to relax
in nature, the sun beaming on my face, warming
my soul as I fight off a smile, bicyclists waving as
they pass by, and the calming sound of birds over
the soft hush of the wind. Peace has never been
easier.



wildlife like the Chinook Salmon and fauna for over
25,000 acres.

Looking for a little fun and adventure? The site is
known for its whitewater rafting, with the entire river
having Class II, III and IV rafting sites. The American
River does not let speed boats or boats that use fuel
on the water as well, so you and your loved ones can
enjoy things like hiking and kayaking in peace!

 

Bay Area

Monterey Bay Aquarium

Founded in 1984 in what used to (ironically!) be a
sardine cannery, the Monterey Bay Aquarium hosts
over two million visitors each year. Having over 600
species on display, the aquarium is both a site for
family recreation and groundbreaking marine
research. Most of their research focuses on great
white sharks, sea otters, and Pacific tuna in order to
better understand their life patterns.

Some of the most impressive aquatic exhibits in
aquarium history are held at the MBA, including
being the first aquarium to successfully cultivate
California Giant Kelp and one of the few with a live
ocean sunfish in captivity. Sci-fi fans with a keen eye
for detail may recognize this aquarium from its on-
screen appearance: this is the humpback whale
exhibit in one of the Star Trek movies.  

At Skyline Park, I usually hike around with one of
my good friends and try to find something new that
we've never seen before, whether it be a new trail to
explore, or something present in nature. We agree
on a spot to watch the sunset from towards the end of
our day, seeing the orangish glow illuminate the sky
is extremely worthwhile. There are still many areas
that I am eager to explore, and I hope this can
persuade a few more nature lovers to come out and
explore with me!"

SoCal Area

Big Bear Lake

Want a change of pace from the sun and sand that
Southern California is known for? Big Bear Lake is
considered one of the top place for skiing,
snowboarding, and experiencing snow in a fun
atmosphere. Their capabilities for fun in the snow
were realized around 1929, when the first ski jump
was erected in the area, shortly claiming a world ski
jumping record after that.

In the winter months, Big Bear can have between 11-
16 inches of natural snow on average, making this a
very reliable weekend snow sports visit in SoCal.
And in true SoCal fashion, Big Bear has been the
site of many popular movies, including Gone with
the Wind, Old Yeller, and War Games. Who says
you always have to have fun-in-the-sun when you’re
out here, right?

 



There’s been many associates going on road trips to the different casinos in the area and some associates
upgrading their ride! To start, we had Success Vang from the Lodi Casino and Jonathan Lopez from the
Cordova Casino back at it again to the Lotus Casino.

Veronica Rubio moved from 580 back to Napa and Nai Saechao was promoted to Senior Associate. Alexa Rea
and Keith Van Nyhuis were both promoted to Shift Leads. At 580/Palace Casino, David Chao and Brandon
Shing were promoted to Shift Leads as well!

At the Bike, Bunthy Phon was promoted to Senior Associate and Alma Del Viento was promoted to Shift
Lead. 

Let’s welcome your fellow associates back and ask how their trip was and congratulate those who were
recently promoted!

Thanks to our amazing team for another successful Knights for
Neighbors event! 

KNIGHTS FOR
NEIGHBORS:

SoCal Knights in
Long Beach

SoCal Knights for
Neighbors had a blast at
 the Walk MS in Long
Beach last month on April
30th! Together, thousands
of people showed support
in the fight against MS,
and our Knights for
Neighbors team was able
to raise over $1,000! One
of our Knights, Breanna
Dato, reached out to us
about her dad suffering
from MS, and he'd like to
let us know how much he
appreciates our effort. In
the end, it was a sunny
day full of fun and
excitement for our team!

KNIGHTS FOR
NEIGHBORS:

NorCal Knights in Oakland

This month we continued our
volunteer work at the Alameda
County Food Bank. 



With the Bay Area becoming one of
the most expensive places to live,
we are facing a rise in hunger. In
Alameda County alone, 1 in 5
families face financial hardship and
cannot afford to provide their
families with enough to eat.  In
addition, food banks are seeing a
shortage of warehouse volunteers
(those doing the back end work), so
staff members end up working late
through the night. 

So, because of all of you, we
helped bag 11,100 pounds of food!
Your hard work and dedication
provided hundreds of families with
nutritious produce... such an
amazing feat!!!  

If you have a cause that you are passionate about, please reach
out to Human Resources so that we can set up our next Knights
for Neighbors event!

A conversation between the Knighted Writer and Assemblymember Cristina Garcia

KW: How did you start your career in politics?

AMCG:



Well, I previously had a career in math and taught math for thirteen years. Just the other day, my
chief of staff mentioned that when we met, everything I cared about was math. I loved things like the
Dewey Decibel System. I would spend hours in the library looking through books to find math errors
that I could correct. Just loved it, everything about it.  I’ve been doing math all my life, and until four
years ago taught High School math primarily, but also some college courses.

Around that time, my parents got sick, and I moved back home to Bell Gardens. I’m ashamed to say
it, but at that point in my life, my idea of “success” was moving on and never coming back.  And when
I came back, it was to care for my parents. In the process, I realized that I had forgotten how much I
truly loved my home. But I looked around me and I really didn’t like what I saw in my community. I
was talking about it a lot, and my sister challenged me to get involved.

So I did. I went down to City Hall and pulled public records about where money was going. We
identified clear examples of corruption. So a friend and I started BASTA [Bell Association to Stop The
Abuse]. All of a sudden, we were getting a lot of coverage, both locally and internationally. 

KW: So were you the one that broke the Bell Scandal?

AMCG:

No, it was the LA times that uncovered the scandal. But I was already looking into why taxes were so
high at that time. It was amazing timing. So we took advantage of the LA times reporting, and with the
knowledge of the tax system that I had already been researching, we were able to organize and truly
make a difference in my home.

KW: Were you scared? There must have been an element of danger. How did you navigate
that?

AMCG:

I really didn’t have time to be scared. I was still working and teaching the classroom. Again, every
single day we had to react to new information, and act quickly. If I had taken the time to be scared, I
couldn’t have done it. But my parents were scared for my safety when random cars started parking
outside my house. And we started to hear stories about times in the past when people had been shot
and stalked. But none of that processed because I was passionate and cared more about the issue
than about my safety. Nobody had threatened me directly, so I didn’t let the stories about others being
threatened or harassed get to me.

KW: Are there any experiences or stories you could share that speak to the positive impact
that California card rooms have had on your community?

AMCG:

In 2011 card rooms generated over $1.8 billion in economic output, supported over 22,700 jobs, and
produced over $270 million in tax revenue for the U.S. Federal Government, the State of California,
and municipalities throughout the state.

In my district, I am lucky enough to have both the Commerce Club and the Bicycle Casino.

The Commerce Casino, which accounts for 46% ($19.5 million for budget year 2005/06) of
Commerce's tax revenue's.

The Bicycle Casino provides about $11 million a year which is about 40% of the city of Bell Gardens
revenues.

KW: What is one thing you like the most about the gaming industry, and what is one thing
you'd like to change about the industry?

AMCG:

I enjoy the great impact that our card rooms have on our districts, they are a great employer and host
many philanthropic events in the district. I appreciate the many contributions they have made to our
community.

I think that the 3 legs of the regulated gaming stool (Card Rooms, Tribes, Horse Racing) can work
better together for needed regulation changes and the overall long term planning of gaming in
California.

KW:Who has been your biggest inspiration and why?

AMCG:

My mom. She came here pregnant as a teenager. And she was a single mom with four kids on
welfare. But she took advantage of every available resource and opportunity to become the most



successful financial women I know. All of us went to college, and all of us have at least a Master’s
Degree. And we’re all home owners. She told me that it’s okay to take a risk and it’s okay if you fail.
She struggled and had small businesses that failed. Sometimes people don’t succeed because we
only want to go for guarantees. My mom taught me to get out there and try even when it isn’t a sure
thing. To ask for help and make use of resources that are available to those who look for them. She
told me to make it my job to be a good student and learn how to work inside the system. Those skills
stay with me today. Even here in government, I’m always asking for help. People around me know
more than me and I reach out to them.  Sometimes I fail and I keep going. Some of the important stuff
that we’re doing looks like a joke at first.  But people take it seriously when you do. And I learned that
from my mother.

KW: People see you as a champion.  How do you overcome your own fears?

AMCG:

I have been a mathematician my whole life. Math is very independent. It often involves very little
interaction. So the hardest thing for me is now being in the business of relationship building. If I want
to convince Target to contribute, or if I want to get reelected, I have to have Relationships. And being a
human in public is a huge challenge that I’m still working on. This year I’ve really had to learn how to
let my humanity be seen by the public. Going out, having a life.  Having people always around me. It
requires me to be vulnerable in a way that I’m still getting used to.

KW: How do you preserve your authenticity in the face of that?

AMCG:

Personal discipline. I got here with just the community. And I wanted to be a different kind of leader.
But I had a career that I loved, so if this goes away one day, I’m unafraid. I can stay authentic because
there’s no other reason to be here. I took a pay cut to do this job. I no longer have a pension. This is a
sacrifice, but a worthwhile one. And I’m changing the expectations for who we are in this district. My
friends and my sister to keep me in check. My sister says that I’m still just “Cristina from the block”.
This is all new to my life. So my friends don’t think of me as some politician. To my friends and to my
sister, I’m still Cristina. They keep me grounded. And it’s also very important to say that I have an
incredible team as well.  They keep me grounded and successful and focused on finishing the work
that I came here to do; I couldn’t do it without them.

To read the full article, CLICK HERE!

BANKER BRILLIANCE

This edition is all about road-trips so Banker Brilliance is taking a detour to the maps! We currently
have 10 California casino locations (listed inside). A traveling customer tells us that they have recently
visited two of our locations. These locations are exactly 127.69 miles apart. What are the two
locations? 

Afterwards, he declares he can teleport exactly the distance between our two closest casinos. How
many times does he have to teleport to traverse the distance between the two furthest casinos. (Round
up to the nearest whole number). 

Submit your answer HERE and the winner will receive an awesome prize of their liking!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U8G2d0edl2yMIOxUBUbGTW00g-lmhzDrgbvV16aMe3-Mey_S9sA8zACF67bxJlzasIFXn8hiKwG00YRdXPCBwRBpFZbnhO2RcV22lVs0XG9n9pjtWCwuk_kNeeHunxfMTgidUEDxnHfK3CrzcP_qQk5mejCFigJtEKOyTS5v3m1hcG2K369VNOVNQsig-v7CbHXDyFUDwM8OrHFMQ1LR_pi9V6pRzQAp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U8G2d0edl2yMIOxUBUbGTW00g-lmhzDrgbvV16aMe3-Mey_S9sA8zBjqIiTSN-8pOM-ntzfbaJpkt_ZnaPyFqsXgWT0yK-q65ickD1tBZIeBtNQN6WsqopsO0mLURxGPwbwj5JnP103nMs9tJfvMANOztCo5C6wvElpdXcmE3Sf4Nxl3e_oyqOw8BMwEUTdWaVUT9TCs3MRaV-Z6nE7IoJwcmCk0aCwgoVvabGoc4jQTuBmkYC-ruMI5jNTKbay0uAKQTYVV4OE=&c=&ch=


Banker Brilliance Congratulates
Greg Tatom aka G-Tate!

This month's Banker Brilliance winner is
Gregory Tatom from the Lodi Casino. Being
tasked with writing a song for this month's
challenge, he not only did that, he recorded it in a
studio and made his own music video! Please
take a listen to G-Tate's " Put in Work" as we
commend him for all the work he put into the
song. Greg is going home today with a brand
new pair of studio headphones and an enormous
KV pat on the back. Thank you to everyone who
participated in the contest and please let us know
if you have ideas for new challenges as well.
And remember, "Don't do it for the fame. Do it
for the collection!"

CLICK HERE TO CHECK OUT THE VIDEO! 

 EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT 
We'd like to recognize three awesome KV associates this month: Wendy Wilcomb at

Bankers Casino, Brent Baker at Players Casino, and Kancetta Jones at Lotus Casino.

Bankers Casino - Wendy Wilcomb

Wendy Wilcomb from Bankers Casino has always
put the team first by coming in early, staying OT, or
helping associates train. Wendy has also developed
herself along the way. While she has always been
quick on the tables, she had to really look on growing
as a team player. She has become a positive force for
the team with the determination to be an active role
model for the rest of the associates.

Wendy has just started doing this recently, but for the
last couple months, she makes it her priority to turn
off her cell phone and try something she has not yet
done. For example, whenever it is her day off, she
will turn off her phone/media devices and go out for a
walk on a new path or try a new activity. Some of the
things she has done so far: gone for walks on the
beach, stroll through parks, try new restaurants, and
watch new movies. Life can get busy or stressed;

Players Casino - Brent Baker

Brent always has a positive attitude which makes
him an asset to our team and he always tries to keep
our spirits up. He is probably the best note taker
when it comes to tables. When we are training newer
associates on how to handle high action games we
always reference Brent's notes because they are
detailed and clear. Brent sincerely loves to be at work
and really enjoys the company of others. He helps
others when they sit in with him and always
participates during pre shifts. 

Brent is a lover for music festivals. He describes
them as his addiction. He recently attended
Coachella and camped out from Thursday through
Monday for the weekend event. He came back to
work tanned and with a raspy voice from all of the
shouting. His favorite festival to go to is EDC

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U8G2d0edl2yMIOxUBUbGTW00g-lmhzDrgbvV16aMe3-Mey_S9sA8zACF67bxJlzakVX2dnXTt9HxhiLqxBJKMu2DAQAYuEPT9cK5SdGUWtdErf1J_k22T0Vx1FIU7sSw3XKdqEG3Sb5XpAzrOQgYO7ibxJpA7YBM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U8G2d0edl2yMIOxUBUbGTW00g-lmhzDrgbvV16aMe3-Mey_S9sA8zACF67bxJlzakVX2dnXTt9HxhiLqxBJKMu2DAQAYuEPT9cK5SdGUWtdErf1J_k22T0Vx1FIU7sSw3XKdqEG3Sb5XpAzrOQgYO7ibxJpA7YBM&c=&ch=
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These activities give her time to separate from the
pressure of everyday life and re-focus on herself. 

(Electric Daisy Carnival). He has been attending it
since 2011 to present. He enjoys losing himself in
the music and loves to dance. He has an alter ego
known as Jonathan or Johnny, but at work he is
known as Brent. 

Lotus Casino - Kancetta Jones
Kancetta was nominated for employee spotlight for the Lotus Casino
because she is a hardworking associate who is willing to help out
fellow associates who are pushing certain tables, therefore providing
valuable hands on training! According to her Supervisor, she’s
“basically a beast!” Associates look up to her and strive to be just as
good as her on the table.

Fun fact about Kancetta is that she tries to visit the Atlanta History
Center every time she has a chance to go home to visit her family.
She enjoys beading and painting with her daughter — especially
sidewalk painting! 

Wendy, Brent, and Kancetta will be receiving gift cards in appreciation of their efforts.
Congrats to all three - keep up the great work! 

Knighted Ventures, LLC | www.knighted.com

Like us on Facebook!
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